
We make  
safety happen.

We keep safe  
your visions.

Complete Range
Switch Systems and safety technology
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www.bernstein.eu

Contact

International Headquarters  
BERNSTEIN AG
Hans-Bernstein-Str. 1
32457 Porta Westfalica
Phone +49 571 793-0
Fax +49 571 793-555
info@de.bernstein.eu
www.bernstein.eu 

Denmark 
BERNSTEIN A/S
Phone +45 7020 0522
Fax +45 7020 0177
info@dk.bernstein.eu

Austria 
BERNSTEIN GmbH
Phone +43 2256 62070-0
Fax +43 2256 62618
info@at.bernstein.eu

Switzerland  
BERNSTEIN (Schweiz) AG
Phone +41 44 775 71-71
Fax +41 44 775 71-72
info@ch.bernstein.eu

Hungary
BERNSTEIN Kft.
Phone +36 1 4342295
Fax +36 1 4342299
info@hu.bernstein.eu

France  
BERNSTEIN S.A.R.L.
Phone +33 1 64 66 32 50
Fax +33 1 64 66 10 02
info@fr.bernstein.eu 

Italy  
BERNSTEIN S.r.l.
Phone +39 035 4549037
Fax +39 035 4549647
info@it.bernstein.eu

United Kingdom  
BERNSTEIN Ltd
Phone +44 1922 744999
Fax +44 1922 457555
info@uk.bernstein.eu

China   
BERNSTEIN Safe Solutions
(Taicang) Co., Ltd.
Phone +86 512 81608180
Fax +86 512 81608181
info@bernstein-safesolutions.cn
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Technical data

Electrical data

Supply voltage Ue 24 V AC/DC (6075111020 24V DC)
Voltage range 0,90 ... 1,1 Ue

Frequency 50 ... 60 Hz
Power intake 24 V DC: 3 W, 24 V AC: 5 V A

Performance data

Conductor cross section 2 x 1.5 mm2 / 4 x 1.5 mm2

Contact data

Switching voltage 230 V AC, 24 V DC
Switching current 5 A
Max. switching power 1250 V A (ohmic load)
Mechanical service life 107 switching cycles

Environmental data

Ambient temperature – 25 °C to + 50 °C
Protection class, enclosure IP40 DIN VDE 0470 Part 1
Protection class, terminals IP20 DIN VDE 0470 Part 1

Mechanical data

Enclosure material Polyamide PA 6.6

Approvals

TÜV, UL, C-UL

Product selection

Article number Designation Performance 
Level

Enable  
current paths 
(NO contact)

Signalling 
contact 
(NC contact)

Monitored start
Start automatic/ 
pushbutton 
(manual)

Remarks

6075111009 SCR4-W22-3.5-D e 3 1 No Auto / pushbutton –
6075111010 SCR4-W22-3.5-SD e 3 1 Yes Pushbutton –
6075111015 SCR2-W22-2.5 d 2 0 No Auto / pushbutton –
6075111016 SCR2-W22-2.5-S d 2 0 No Pushbutton –
6075111018 SCR4-W22-2.6-D2H e 2 1 – – SCT for two-hand controller

6075111020 SCR ON4-W22-3.6-S e 3 0 Programmable Pushbutton Evaluation device for electro-sensitive 
protective equipment

Safety Evaluation Devices

Whether it’s safety switches or safety relays, BERNSTEIN has the 
complete range of products for your application. Our SCR safety 
relays are used to reliably evaluate signals, such as those generated 
by BERNSTEIN position switches, safety switches, safety latching 
devices, safety rope pull switches, safety sensors or 2-hand 
controllers.

With their compact standard mounting rail enclosure, BERNSTEIN  
SCR relays impress in a wide variety of applications up to  
performance level e as defined by EN 13849. Conforming to this 
standard, the SCR relays monitor the correct position and reliable 
operation of safety sensors and or contacts in safety switches.  
This evaluation function is used to actuate power elements such as 
power contactors or frequency converters and stop machines  
in the case of emergency.

Two positive opening normally-closed contacts are required  
as the signalling contacts for safety gate monitors.  
Virtually all BERNSTEIN switches feature these contacts.  
They can be identified by the � symbol.

The product range includes  
switching relays for evaluating:

l  Safety gate monitors with and without  
monitored start pushbutton

l Expansion module as auxiliary switching circuit for safety relays

l Two-hand controllers

l Auxiliary controller for safety light curtains/barriers

SCR – Safety Relay

Schematic representation of safety relay system
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AS Interface – Safety at Work

The resounding success of the AS interface 
(actuator-sensor interface) that operates in 
accordance with the master-slave principle 
is attributed by its complete ease of use, 
its ability to be specifically adapted to 
the simplest elements in machine and 
system construction as well as the host 
of unparalleled application advantages 
it offers. The AS interface is particularly 
advantageous against the backdrop of the 
need to conform to the Machinery Directive 
2006/42/EC since 29.12.2009. Performance 
level e and SIL 3 are achieved effortlessly. 
It is not always possible to set up safety 
systems with safety switches connected 
in series while conforming to EN 13849-1. 
Such configurations present no problems 
for the AS interface which provides effective 
solutions up to the highest performance 
level. 

The unshielded two-wire line that carries 
data and power renders intricate parallel 
wiring between sensors and controller 
unnecessary, thus offering a considerably 
expanded range of functionality while 
reducing costs. With piercing technology 
corresponding field devices, i.e. up to 62 
standard / 31 safety devices or a mixed 
configuration, can be connected using 
the plug&play principle in any position 
on the yellow, two-core cable. The AS 
interface master, acting as an independent 
gateway to higher bus systems (e.g. 
Profibus), monitors the bus and cyclically 
polls the bus users.

As an open-ended standard, AS interface 
guarantees maximum compatibility while 
providing significant benefits in terms of 
overall cost considerations. These benefits 
are reflected in the substantial time and 
cost savings achieved for initial installation, 
retrofitting, converting and maintaining 
systems as well as significantly reducing 
hardware outlay.

The safety monitor makes the AS 
interface into a safety bus. It monitors 
communication between the slaves and the 
master. The safety monitor shuts down up 
to 16 enable circuits as soon as it detects 
that a safety slave has switched or identifies 
a fault. A safety-oriented system can be 
built up by installing a safety monitor and 
corresponding slaves in an existing AS 
interface system.

The safety-oriented application is created 
using the ASIMON program and loaded into 
the monitor. Programming is carried out by 
means of simple drag and drop.

AS interface – from under one roof

All plastic-enclosed safety switches are 
available in the Safety at Work configuration 
and other products from the switch range 
are constantly being equipped with this 
functionality. With the SHS3, BERNSTEIN 
offers the first safety hinge switch with 
AS interface capabilities on the market. 
Integrated AS interfaces ensure BERNSTEIN 
components are designed with the smallest 
possible dimensions. For instance, the mini 
limit switch Ti2 is the only switch in its class 
on the market with AS interface capabilities. 
The safety switch with interlock (SLK) is, of 
course, also equipped with an AS interface. 
In addition to switches, gateway masters 
and terminal boxes, the BERNSTEIN product 
range also includes power supply units, 
safety monitors, hand-held programming 
units as well as an extensive assortment 
of accessories. The entire comprehensive 
spectrum makes it possible to offer 
complete systems solutions.

Master with gateways to following  
bus systems are available:

l Profibus

l Profinet

l Ethernet

l Powerlink

l EtherCat

l CanOpen

l DeviceNet

l Modbus

l Allen-Bradley ControlLogix
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Technical data (for all saves, except coupling box)

Electrical data

Voltage range U 26.6 ... 31.6 V; via AS interface with polarity reversal pprotection
Power intake I < 30 mA
AS interface specification Profile S-0.B
 IO-Code: 

IO-Code1:
0 x 0 
0 x F

ID-Code: 
ID-Code2:

0 x B 
0 x E

AS interface inputs Contact  1: Data bits D0/D1 = static 00  
or dynamic code transfer

Contact  2: Data bits D2/D3 = static 00  
or dynamic code transfer

Parameter bits No function

Mechanical data

Display LEDs for indicating status of ASI slave and bus
Contact type 2 NC (Slow-action contact, Zb)
Type of connection Connector M12 male
Plug assignment 1 1: AS-i + 2: free

3: AS-i – 4: free
Installation position Any
Protection class IP65 conforming to EN 60529; DIN VDE 0470 T1

Performance Level

PL Conforming to 13849-1 Up to e

Standards

VDE 0660 T100, DIN EN 60947-1, IEC 60947-1 
VDE 0660 T200, DIN EN 60947-5-1, IEC 60947-5-1 
EN 50295, EN ISO 13849-1

Please refer to the corresponding standard product for further technical data.

Direct connection of AS interface shaped 
cable to BERNSTEIN AS interface switch.

The combination of the AS interface cable 
with ribbon cable terminals and M12 
connecting lines guarantees enormous 
time-saving potentials in installation and 
connection.

This principle is supported by the direct 
connection technology of BERNSTEIN AS 
interface switches. These BERNSTEIN AS 
interface switches are connected directly 
to the AS interface cable by means of 
integrated ribbon cable terminals.

The use of the AS interface cable together 
with piercing technology ensures the  
ribbon cable terminal can be easily 
repositioned while retaining the cable’s 
protection class.

Installation advantages

� Reduced installation time
� Easy installation thanks to piercing  
 technology (in ribbon cables protected  
 against polarity reversal)
� Safety circuits can be retrofitted and  
 converted by simply plugging in 
 individual slaves
� Changes to safety systems can be quickly  
 implemented by way of software
� Reduced cable requirements,  
 consequently:
  � Small trailing cables
  � Small cable platforms
  � Easy to clean
  � Low fire load
� No terminal boxes
� No need to prepare enclosures, terminals  
 and screw connections

Planning advantages

� Straightforward planning – intricate  
 wiring documents are replaced by clearly  
 arranged bus structure diagrams
  � Safety functions quickly created by  
   drag and drop in ASIMON
  � Printout of safety configuration  
   from programming tool

System advantages

� Uncomplicated interconnection of  
 safety systems in machines used in  
 production lines
� Straightforward implementation of  
 safety system cascading
� Faults in the safety system can be  
 diagnosed with a laptop online
� Diagnostic facilities directly at the master  
 and monitor for exact fault location
� System data / polling can be read out  
 via higher-level bus system:  
 Remote servicing
� Fewer I/Os at controller
� Takes up less space in control cabinet

Economic advantages

� Reduced costs through:
  � Significant reduction in cables 
  � Faster installation
  � Fewer circuit diagrams need to  
   be created
  � Faster commissioning
  � Fast troubleshooting
  � Extensive diagnostic facilities 

User advantages through reduced:
  � Machine downtimes thanks  
   to extensive diagnosis and fast  
   troubleshooting
  � Commissioning costs
  � Maintenance and servicing  
   expenditure

Further advantages

� Direct connection – no need for M12  
 connection cable and connection  
 adapters
� Great degrees of freedom in terms of  
 network typology
� Tough even in harsh working environments
� Modularity and perfect integration in  
 higher-level bus systems – an AS 
 interface master can be integrated as a  
 normal slave in a higher-level bus system  

Quick-Connect Technology
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AS Interface – Safety at Work

AS-i Slaves

Contactless safety sensors

Magnetic technology Type 4 according to ISO 14119

CSMS Reed

6073200071   AS-i CSMS-R-M-ST 
6073200072   AS-i CSMS-R-S 
6073200077   AS-i CSMS-R-SET

●	Sicherheits-Slave
●	Low coded according to ISO 14119
●	Schaltzustandsanzeige
●	AS-i Status Anzeige
●	Verdeckter Einbau möglich
●	Unempfindlich gegen Verschmutzung
●	Hohe Lebensdauer, da kein mechanischer Verschleiß
●	M12 Anschluss

Spacer
(CSMS Accessories)

6073900070 
CSMS Spacer 8 mm

6073900090 
CSMS Spacer ITEM 8 mm

●	Spacer 8 mm
●	Material: Plexiglas GS colourless
●	For installing the CSMS on metal bases

MAK 52 

Sensor
6073200068   AS-i MAK 52

Actuator
6402052307   TK-52-CD/2

●	Safety slave
●	Low coded according to ISO 14119
●	Switching status indicator
●	AS-i status display
●	Suitable for concealed installation
●	Suitable for harsh environments
●	Non-contact operation gives superior life expectancy

MAK 42 

Sensor
6073200067   AS-i MAK 42

Actuator
6402042053   TK-42-CD/2

●	Safety slave
●	Low coded according to ISO 14119
●	Switching status indicator
●	AS-i status display
●	Suitable for concealed installation
●	Suitable for harsh environments
●	Non-contact operation gives superior life expectancy

        

MAK 53 

Sensor
6073200091   AS-i MAK 53
6073200092   AS-i MAK 53 ST

Actuator
6402043064    
TK-43-CD/2 (plastic)
6408043065    
TN-43-CD/2 (stainless steel)

●	Safety slave
●	Low coded according to ISO 14119
●	Switching status indicator
●	AS-i status display
●	Suitable for concealed installation
●	Suitable for harsh environments
●	Non-contact operation gives superior life expectancy
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AS-i Slaves

Safety Hinge Switch Type 1 according to ISO 14119

SHS3 

Stainless steel hinge:
6073200011 AS-i SHS3 SA R 
6073200013 AS-i SHS3 SR R

Die-cast zinc hinge: 
6073200081 AS-i SHS3Z SA R 
6073200082 AS-i SHS3Z SR R

●	Safety slave
●	Hinge Switch
●	AS-i status display
●	Switching point freely adjustable by user over a range of 270°
●	Fine adjustment +/– 1,5°
●	Freely and repeatedly adjustable switching point
●	Stainless steel or die-cast zinc hinge

Safety interlock (without actuator) Type 2 according to ISO 14119

SLK 

Locking principle Spring force
6073200058   AS-i SLK-F-R1-A0-0

Locking principle Magnetic force
6073200057   AS-i SLK-M-R0-A0-0

●	Safety slave
●	Low coded according to ISO 14119
●	 Interlock switch for safety doors and protective hoods
●	Spring force (closed-circuit current) type F 
 and magnetic force (working current) type M
●	Status display for the actuating and interlock position
●	The status LEDs could alternatively 
 be switched by the control system
●	AS-i status display
●	Feed-in of the interlock by external power supply system

Safety switch with separate actuator Type 2 according to ISO 14119

SK

6073205050   AS-i SK F30 M
6073205028   AS-i SK M
6073205039   AS-i SK M D

●	Safety slave 
●	Low coded according to ISO 14119
●	Safety switch with separate actuator
●	AS-i status display
●	Plastic housing
●	Variable actuator with two actuator openings

SKT 

6073200006   AS-i SKT
6073200029   AS-i SKT D

●	Safety slave
●	Low coded according to ISO 14119
●	Safety switch with separate actuator
●	Slim and short switch design
●	AS-i status display
●	Plastic housing
●	Rotary head in 90° steps
●	2 actuating entries

ENK VTU

6073504025   AS-i ENK VTU
6073504038   AS-i ENK VTU D

●	Safety slave
●	Low coded according to ISO 14119
●	Safety switch with separate actuator
●	Especially robust switch design
●	AS-i status display
●	Plastic housing
●	Rotary head in 90° steps
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AS Interface – Safety at Work

AS-i Slaves

Position safety switches Type 1 according to ISO 14119

Ti2

6073403020   AS-i Ti2 Hw
6073403035   AS-i Ti2 Hw D
6073402019   AS-i Ti2 Riw
6073402034   AS-i Ti2 Riw D
6073401018   AS-i Ti2 w
6073401033   AS-i Ti2 w D

●	Safety slave
●	Smallest switch with integrated AS Safety
 at Work interface
●	AS-i status display
●	Betätiger des Standardprogramms erhältlich
●	Plastic housing
●	Fixing measures according to DIN EN 50047

I88 

6073303017   AS-i I88 Hw
6073303032   AS-i I88 Hw D                 
6073302016   AS-i I88 RiwK
6073302031   AS-i I88 RiwK D
6073301015   AS-i I88 w 
6073301030   AS-i I88 w D

●	Safety slave
●	Switch design according to
 industry standard DIN EN 50047
●	AS-i status display
●	Actuator of the standard program available
●	Plastic housing

Bi2

6073201052   AS-i Bi2 w 
6073201051   AS-i Bi2 w D

●	Safety slave
●	Side-positionned M12 connection
●	AS-i status display
●	Actuator of the standard program available
●	Plastic housing

ENK 

6073501023   AS-i ENK iw
6073501036   AS-i ENK iw D
6073502024   AS-i ENK Riw
6073502037   AS-i ENK Riw D

●	Safety slave
●	AS-i status display
●	Actuator of the standard program available
●	Especially robust switch design
●	Fixing measures according to DIN EN 50041

Foot switches

F1

6073700076 AS-i F1 UN

●	Safety slave
●	Protective shroud UN
●	M12 connection
●	Other types on request

75

25
0

145

94
25

42

46
156

57

Ø
8.

3

F1 (enabling function)

6073700085 F1-ASI-ZSD UN
6073700086 F1-ASI-ZSDR UN

●	Safety slave
●	Enabling function
●	Pressure point D
●	Latching R (optional)
●	Protective shroud UN
●	M12 connection
●	Other types on request

75

25
0

145

94
25

42

46
156

57

Ø
8.

3
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Emergency stop switches and control elements

Emergency stop buttons, illuminated pushbuttons and indicator lamps are available in the new, elegant housing. The housing is specially designed for
40 mm profile rails and features a special assembly concept. It can also be used outside the profile rails of course. Start, enable and request buttons can
also be connected decentrally to the AS-i system with the control elements. The status of the process can be displayed by the illuminated pushbuttons.
With these AS-i solutions, the necessary functions can be placed exactly where they are needed.

Emergency stop

6073100074
AS-i EMERGENCY
STOPPING BUTTON 

●	Emergency stopping button with
 integrated safety AS-i slave
●	With 30 mm emergency stopping button
●	Reset via right hand rotation
●	2 coloured status display of emergency stopping button
●	M12 connector

Press button / Signal lamp

Control element

6073100075   
AS-i CONTROL ELEMENT

●	2 illuminated push buttons with AS-i interface slave
●	2 x 22 mm illuminated push button
●	M12 connector
●	2 coloured status display per button
 (programmable via AS-i)

Safety rope-pull switch

SRM 

6073200009   AS-i SRM-LU-175               
6073200010   AS-i SRM-LU-300               
6073200007   AS-i SRM-QF-175               
6073200008   AS-i SRM-QF-300

●	Safety slave
●	Rope-pull switch in metal housing
●	AS-i status display
●	Tensioned length up to 75 meters (version 300)
 (37,5 meters version 175)
●	Quick-Fix quick action clamping head QF available
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AS Interface – Safety at Work

Master / Safety Monitor / Power Supply Unit

Safety basis monitor

This safety monitor is intended for the smallest AS-i safety systems. With this safety monitor, the smallest safety applications can be implemented with AS-i,  
something which was previously unthinkable for cost reasons. The programming of the safety application is done quickly and simply with the Windows program ASIMON  
as is usual in AS-i Safety at Work.

Basis monitor 

6073100073  
AS-i BASIS MONITOR

6073100084  
AS-i BASIS MONITOR 
enhanced functions

●	 Integrated master
●	A special power supply unit AS-i is
	 not necessary (up to 0,5 ampere)
●	 Integrated safety outputs
●	 Integrated safety inputs
●	 Integrated standard inputs
●	Only 22,5 mm installation width

Safety monitor

6073100089 
AS-i MST PROFIBUS SMON

●	2 safety relay outputs,	2 safety semiconductors
●	4 EDM input
●	PROFIBUS	field bus interface
●	2 AS-i circuits
●	Diagnostic and adjustments facilities via display
●	Diagnostic and configuration interface
●	Robust stainless steel enclosure
●	16 enable circuits
●	Other types on request

6073100004    
AS-i SMON B+W

●	 Safety monitor for 2 AS-i circuits 
●	16 enable circuits
●	2 x two channel relay enable circuits 
	 in the device
●	2x EDM and 2 x start input in the device
●	Display for addresses and exact fault 
	 location
●	Configuration storable on chip card

Master

6073100001    
AS-i MST PROFIBUS

●	AS interface master with profibus slave
●	AS-i master integrated
●	Double address recognition 
●	 Earth fault monitor integrated
●	Display for ASI slaves addresses and
	 exact fault location
●	 LEDs for status display
●	 Simple use with only 4 integrated buttons
●	 	Gateways for Profisafe, Profinet, Ethernet,  

Powerlink, EtherCat, -CanOpen, DeviceNet,	Modbus,  
Master for all Allen-Bradley ControlLogix	available

Power supply

6073100003    
AS-i NT 4A B+W

●	90 V AC up to 265 V AC multi voltage
	 power supply unit 
●	4 A primarily clocked power supply unit
●	 LED operating mode display
●	AS-i data decoupling
●	 SELV

120

96

85

55

75 120

7

76

100 120

96

85

129

12
6

70
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Software + USB cable

6073800079    
AS-i PROG SOFTWARE

6073100078
USB CA. F. AS-i BASIS MONITOR

●	ASIMON for programming the safety monitor
●	AS-i Control Tool for addressing, diagnostic and testing of the  
 AS-i bus system 

●	USB cable for connecting the basis monitor to the computer 

Hand-held programming device

6073100005    
AS-i HND PRG

●	Addressing / Programming up to 62 slaves max.
●	Display of all existing slaves in the bus system
●	Reading and writing of slave datas
●	LCD Display
●	Rechargeable battery integrated
●	Charging device is included in delivery

External
power
supply system 

3

4

5

1 2
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AS Interface – Safety at Work

Accessories

Connecting module 3

6073900042 
AS-i CONNECTING MODULE 
M12 SCREW

●	For connecting AS-i devices on AS-i profile 
	 cable with M12 connecting line
●	Codification of the M12 connector turnable
	 over a range of 90°

Connecting module 4

6073900043 
AS-i CONNECTING MODULE 2M 
M12G

6073900087 
AS-i CONNECTION MODULE 0,3M 
M12G

●		For connecting AS-i devices on AS-i profile cable	with an  
integrated, 2 meter long, ready-made connecting line and 
M12 straight connecting box

●	For connecting AS-i devices on AS-i profile cable with an 
	 integrated, 0,3 meters long, ready-made connecting line 
	 and M12 straight connecting box

Connecting module

6073900044 
AS-i CONNECTING MODULE 2M 
M12W

6073900088 
AS-i CONNECTION MODULE 1M 
M12W

●	For connecting AS-i devices on AS-i profile cable with an 
	 integrated, 2 meters long, ready-made connecting line and 
	 M12 angled connecting box

●	For connecting AS-i devices on AS-i profile cable with an 
	 integrated, 1 meter long, ready-made connecting line and 
	 M12 angled connecting box

Connecting module + double 1

6073900045 
AS-i DOUBLE CONNECTING MODULE 
0,3M M12G 

●	For connecting AS-i devices on AS-i profile cable
	 with an integrated, 0,3 meters long, ready-made
	 connecting line and M12 straight connecting box

Connecting module + double

6073900046 
AS-i DOUBLE CONNECTING MODULE 
2M M12W 

●	For connecting AS-i devices on AS-i profile cable 
	 with an integrated, 2 meters long, ready-made
	 connecting line and M12 angled connecting box
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Cable bridge 2

6073900047 
AS-i CABLE BRIDGE

●	Branch for AS-i profile cable 
●	The connection under the cables is 
	 effected when opening the cover

Connecting cable 5

6073900048 
AS-i CONNECTING C.M12 1M G/G

●	Connecting cable for the connection of the
	 ASi Slave and the connecting module 
●	Double-sided ready-made straight M12
	 connecting units (connector/socket)

Ø
 14

,5
M

12
 x

 1

48,5 L

Ø
 14

,5

31

Ø
 14

,5
M

12
 x

 1

43,9 L

Ø
 14

,5

31

Connecting cable

6073900049 
AS-i CONNECTING C.M12 1M G/W

●	Connecting cable for the connection of the
	 ASi Slave and the connecting module
●	Double-sided ready-made M12 connecting units,
	 straight connector/angled socket

Ø
 14

,5
M

12
 x

 1

48,5 L

Ø
 14

,5

31

Ø 14,5
M12 x 1

38,5

Ø
 12

,6

31,25 L

27
,5

20

Yellow cable EPDM

6073900040 
AS-i CABLE EPDM YELLOW ●	Yellow AS-i profile cable EPDM

Black cable EPDM

6073900041 
AS-i CABLE EPDM BLACK ●	Black AS-i profile cable EPDM

6,5 mm

6,5 mm

10 mm

10 mm

4 
m

m
4 

m
m

2 
m

m
2 

m
m
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